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Break the mundane/depressing routine of college
Give away free food more frequently on campus at stop by events 
Increase marketing and awareness of Big Student Events

Increase recreational activities on campus 
Grow the competitive sports club program (SKO BIRDS!)
Start conversations on expanding the on campus gym

Make sure you know of YOUR representatives on campus and how they can serve you
Make the student government visible to students and host Meet your Representatives events to learn what the student government does FOR YOU
Connect the representatives to upper administration in their departments and our lovely president, Mindy Benson

Improve My SUU voice program and ensure your comments are being heard AND acted upon 
Push awareness of this program to the students at large 
Regularly review comments in meetings and create an action plan to implement your suggestions 

Emphasize time honored traditions and create a sense of school spirit and pride at SUU
Return Red Friday to its full potential 
Increase awareness of the Tradition Keeper Program 

Give proper training and resources to the VP’s in the executive council to provide experiences and opportunities for you (Vp of Spirit, Clubs, DEI, Marketing,
Programming, Academics, Justice, and Finance)

Hi Friend! My name is Courtney Glad and I am so excited for the opportunity to be your Student Body President! I am so passionate about SUU and your success as a
student, both inside and outside the classroom. For the last three years, I have served in the Student Involvement and Leadership Center (STIL) working hard to better the
student experience. I served on the Student Programming Board for the first two years planning exciting events like Casino Night, The Scream, Forever Red, Powerpoint
night, Paint the Town Red, and so much more! It has been an honor planning those events to enhance the student experience. It brings me so much happiness to watch you
all enjoy life outside the classroom and be connected to SUU. For the last year, I have been serving as your VP of Clubs and Organizations. In this position, It has been
inspirational to see students create connections with each other and find ways to house their passions into meaningful experiences. I have also enjoyed revamping the
club's program and giving club presidents meaningful trainings to help them thrive in their respective roles. 

I share these things with you so that you can better understand my dedication and passion for serving the students of SUU! I would be thrilled to continue dedicating my
work to you, the students, as your Student Body President. My main goal as Student Body President is to increase

School to Student Connection!
To create this connection I am focusing on 3 main areas:

Support the mental health of our students:

Increase awareness of the power of the student voice; it’s not my ideas that matter, It’s your’s:

Create a sense of belonging and community:

Feeling connected to the school that you attend does wonders for your college experience. SUU is so much more than the place you get your education; this is your home
away from home, this is where you make lifelong friends, this is where you get experience for jobs post graduation, and so much more. SUU is here to educate and elevate
you. As your Student Body President, I will strive relentlessly to create that connection for you as a fellow T-BIRD!


